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7

NOUNS 

1. The latest news … quite worrying, I would say.
 a. are b. is c. there are d. there is
2. No … were at the zoo at that time.
 a. wolfes  b. wolves  c. wolfs   d. wolf
3. The squirrel ran into the … and we lost it.
 a. bush  b. bushies  c. bushs   d. bushes
4.  By brushing the … regularly she has good chances to become the next image 

of the brand.
 a. teeth  b. teeths c. toothes     d. tooths   
5. Several … were waving on the platform as the train pulled into the station.
 a. ladyes  b. ladies  c. ladys  d. ladyies
6. Measles … a childhood disease that requires much attention.
 a. are  b. is  c. it is  d. there is 
7.  The UK … becoming a popular touristic destination all the year round, 

despite the cold climate.
 a. is  b. are  c. there are  d. it is
8. He can play … piano so nicely that I can’t stop listening to him. 
 a. a  b. -  c. an        d. the 
          9. That … is dangerous for the child, you’d better lock it somewhere out of 
his reach.

 a. pair of scissors  b. scissors  c. scissor  d. scissorses
10. The … in this lake looks clean, you can swim if you feel like.
 a. wather  b. waters  c. weather d. water 
11. Let’s just hope that the police … coming to the rescue soon.
 a. will  b. are  c. is   d. it is
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PRONOUNS

1. It’s up to … geologists to warn the people of impending volcanic activity.
 a. we b. us c. ours d. any 
2. The headmaster made Jayden and … repair the damage to the chemistry lab.
 a. mine b. me c. our d. my
3. Josie, Mary, and … rode their bikes all the way to New Hampshire.
 a. he b. him c. his d. her
4.  The manager was worried that … secretaries wouldn’t do the work without 

additional compensation.
 a. ourself b. we c. ours d. ourselves
5.  The family’s running out of money, but that’s a secret between his mother 

and … .
 a. himself b. he c. his d. her
6. I really don’t appreciate … walking late into class every morning.
 a. you b. your c. yours d. yourself
7. I don’t want anybody but … working on this project.
 a. she b. hers c. him  d. her
8. … doesn’t need to work so late, does …?
 a. She / he b. He / she c. He / he d. She / her
9.  Animals like frogs have waterproof skin that prevents … from drying out 

quickly in air, sun or wind.
 a. they b. them c. their d. themselves
10. John hurt … badly when riding the horse and now he is in hospital.
 a. him b. himself c. his d. he
11. Peter and Sue helped … with the homework as they are always a team.
 a. themselves b. each other c. one another d. them
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VERB TENSES

1. I … my thumb while trying to slice some onion for the soup. What … I should do?
 a. cut / you think   b. have cut / did you think 
 c. was cutting / are you thinking d. cut / do you think
2.  Many students want to go to the mall on their free time; only a minority … to 

read books now.
 a. wants  b. is wanting c. are want  d. will want
3. You … about the bush for days. You’d better stop now and tell me the truth.
 a. are beating   b. had been beating 
 c. beat around   d. have been beating 
4.  She used to prefer the classic style and always … black when she was invited 

to a party. 
 a. wears  b. is wearing  c. wore  d. has worn 
5.  The maps hanging on the wall are torn; the kids … in the classroom again during 

the break.
 a. are running  b. were running 
 c. had been running  d. have been running 
6. You will recognize him immediately: he … the same old-fashioned dark sunglasses. 
 a. is going to wear   b. is wearing
 c. will be wearing  d. is bound to wear
7. Because of the bad weather not many people … to the beach lately.
 a. had come   b. came
 c. were coming  d. have come 
8. The bike is all covered in mud; he … up the hill despite my warning.
 a. was cycling   b. has cycled 
 c. had been cycling   d. has been cycling 
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VOCABULARY

1. He earned quite a lot of money from the … of the old painting. 
 a. restoration  b. renewal
 c. renovation  d. reimbursement 
2. Take your time and think about it before you make any … decisions.
 a. spotty  b. sharp  c. prompt  d. snap 
3.  The fl ames had reached the second storey and the smoke seemed to … the 

whole building.
 a. invade  b. penetrate  c. pervade  d. surround
4. Your poor English language level … your ability to communicate effectively.
 a. infects  b. affects  c. defects  d. effects 
5.  We couldn’t think about the usefulness of Internet ten years ago and … we can 

use it almost everywhere, for anything.
 a. actually  b. now  c. normally  d. usually 
6.  When they evaluated the damage it came as a shock that the painting that was 

thought to be a masterpiece was actually … .
 a. penniless  b. priceless  c. worthy  d. worthless 
7. It’s terrible blizzard outside and on second thought I would … this mackintosh.
 a. try on  b. wear on  c. put on  d. dress in 
8.  In order to enjoy the best sea view I advise you to … your accommodation well 

in advance.
 a. reserve  b. book  c. retain  d. make 
9. Unfortunately the room they were offered was rather … so they had to refuse it.
 a. base  b. basement  c. basically  d. basic 

10.  The crossing is likely to last for about nine hours therefore it would be wise to 
book a … on board.

 a. deck   b. cabin 
 c. hut  d. compartment 
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